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A Personal Conference meeting includes an audio portion and an online portion. Start the audio portion
and the online portion is automatically created on your Webex site. If you are in the audio portion of
the meeting and need to share a presentation, document, or application with meeting participants,

you can start the online portion of the meeting and the participants can join it while still participating
in the audio portion of the meeting. The host needs to set up their Audio Pin and save it before being

able to generate the Personal Conference meeting account information. The host access code and host
pin need to be entered for the host to start the meeting. You can find more information about
requirements and limitations related to Personal Conferences here - Compare Webex Meetings

Types.How to connect Schedule a Personal Conference or Audio Only Webex Meeting Common issues:
A Personal Conference meeting includes an audio portion and an online portion. Start the audio portion

and the online portion is automatically created on your Webex site. If you are in the audio portion of
the meeting and need to share a presentation, document, or application with meeting participants,

you can start the online portion of the meeting and the participants can join it while still participating
in the audio portion of the meeting. The host needs to set up their Audio Pin and save it before being
able to generate the Personal Conference meeting account information. If youre an audiophile who
loves music, youll find these headphones by Sennheiser are a perfect addition to your gear. Its soft,

comfy, and cushioned around your ears for long listening sessions. With the high-end headphones, you
can enjoy music from some of the best and most listened to records in the world.HD Online Player

(Spectre (English) 1080p dual audio m)
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Creating a Personal Conference Meeting from the Webex Meetings tab A Personal Conference meeting
includes an audio portion and an online portion. The audio portion of the meeting is scheduled for 30

minutes, and the online portion of the meeting can be scheduled for up to two hours. The online
portion of the meeting includes the online portion of the Personal Conference meeting and any

scheduled video or audio meetings. You are limited in how long you can schedule the online portion of
the meeting. You can schedule the online portion of the meeting for a maximum of two hours if the

audio portion of the meeting is scheduled for up to 30 minutes. The online portion of a Personal
Conference meeting also includes the presentations and materials that you share in the online portion

of the meeting. Learn more about Personal Conference meetings here - Personal Conference
Meetings.Creating a Personal Conference Meeting from the Global Conferences tab When you are in

the audio portion of a Webex Web session, your online portion of the meeting will automatically show
the users in the audio portion. The users will appear in the online portion of the Personal Conference
meeting when they join the meeting. If youre already in the audio portion of the meeting, you can

access the online portion of the meeting from the Global Conferences tab of the Webex Meetings tab.
The ability to virtually visit with friends and family online is called web presence. Web presence is a

type of interactive web-based service. Web presence allows individuals or companies to create a new
web site, social networking account, and blog, and to make it known in the context of the Internet.
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